
NWSMTA COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

NAME ________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

PHONE __________________________________________ AGE ________________

HIGH SCHOOL_________________________________________________________ 

TEACHER _____________________________________________________________

TEACHER PHONE ______________________________________________________

DEADLINE: APRIL15
Teacher must be a member of NWSMTA for at least three years and is the primary 
teacher of the instrument the student is applying for the scholarship. The student must 
be performing on the instrument he/she is majoring in. Any instrument is acceptable 
which is taught by an NWSMTA teacher.

MUSIC:
Baroque and Classical are required. Choose one other piece from Romantic or 
Impressionistic Periods. Pieces must be memorized. Level should be Advanced or 
equivalent to Level 10 or higher in Achievement in Music (AIM).
For voice majors: One song in English, and two songs in different languages. Students 
must submit the following materials:

1. Essay not to exceed 500 words listing musical activities (concerts, recitals, awards, 
masterclasses, workshops, Festival of pianos, AIM levels, Sonata/Sonatina Festival, 
band, choral, etc.), personal goals, future plans in music.

2. Submit a video of your performance via YouTube, not to exceed 20 minutes, using a 
privacy setting.

3. List music selections including title, composer, op.#, movement #.
4. Confirmation of acceptance of registration by a college or university. 
5. Completed application form postmarked by April 15.

The above materials will be forwarded to a judge who is not a member of NWSMTA. 
The winner will receive $1000.00 in two separate checks. The first check of $500.00 will 
be awarded after a copy of the student's acceptance to the college/university of their 
choice is received and the second check of $500.00 will be sent after grades are 
submitted to the chairperson after the first semester.

You are required to perform one of your pieces in the NWSMTA Awards Recital at the 
Steinway Gallery.



Send information to:

Pat Borchardt
36652 N. Oakwood Dr. 
Lake Villa, IL 60046 

847-356-6016

Revised:  9/29/17


